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Successful trans-complementation of the defective Kunjin virus (KUN) RNA FLdGDD with a deletion of the
RNA polymerase motif GDD in the NS5 gene by using a BHK cell line, repBHK, that continuously produced
a functionally active KUN replication complex (RC) from replicon RNA was recently reported (A. A. Khro-
mykh, M. T. Kenney, and E. G. Westaway, J. Virol. 72:7270–7279, 1998). In order to identify whether this
complementation of FLdGDD RNA was provided by the wild-type NS5 protein alone or with the help of other
nonstructural (NS) proteins also expressed in repBHK cells, we generated BHK cell lines stably producing the
individual NS5 protein (SRns5BHK) or the NS1-NS5 polyprotein (SRns1-5BHK) by using a heterologous
expression vector based on a modified noncytopathic Sindbis replicon. Western blot analysis with anti-NS5
antibodies showed that the level of production of NS5 was significantly higher in SRns5BHK cells than in
SRns1-5BHK cells. Despite the higher level of expressed NS5, trans-complementation of FLdGDD RNA was
much less efficient in SRns5BHK cells than in SRns1-5BHK cells and produced at least 100-fold less of the
secreted complemented virus. In contrast, efficient complementation of KUN RNA with lethal cysteine-to-
alanine mutations in the NS1 gene was achieved both in BHK cells producing the individual KUN NS1 protein
from the Sindbis replicon vector and in repBHK cells, with both cell lines expressing similar amounts of NS1
protein. These results clearly demonstrate that flavivirus NS5 coexpressed with other components of the viral
replicase possesses much higher functional (trans-complementing) activity than individually expressed NS5
and that efficient trans-complementation of mutated flavivirus NS1 and NS5 proteins occurs by different
mechanisms. The results are interpreted and discussed in relation to our proposed model of formation of the
flavivirus RC largely based on previous ultrastructural and biochemical analyses of KUN replication.
The flavivirus Kunjin (KUN) genome consists of single-
stranded RNA of positive polarity comprising one long open
reading frame coding for three structural proteins (C, prM,
and E) and seven nonstructural (NS) proteins (NS1 to NS5)
(8). RNA replication occurs in cytoplasm and is associated with
a range of induced membrane structures. Previously, we pos-
tulated that flavivirus double-stranded RNA or replicative
form functions as the recycling template for synthesis of geno-
mic RNA late in infection (5, 6). Further characterization of
the membrane-associated KUN replication complex (RC) by
immunogold labelling and a variety of biochemical analyses
showed that the KUN RC apparently comprises NS1, NS2A,
NS3, NS4A, and NS5 proteins as the viral replicase plus the
RNA template (7, 22, 32, 33). Others also showed possible
involvement of NS1 in flavivirus RNA replication (18, 19, 21,
23), helicase activity of NS3 (17), and in vitro RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase (RdRp) activity of NS5 (29). Specific cell
proteins, such as elongation factor-1 alpha, which interacts
with the terminal stem-loop of the 39 untranslated region
(39UTR) of several flaviviruses (3), may also be involved.
Although RdRp activity was demonstrated for the purified
dengue virus type 1 NS5 protein, the activity was shown to be
nonspecific and inefficient (29), indicating requirements for
other virus-specific and/or cell-specific factors. In an attempt to
assess the virus-specific factors required for formation of the
flavivirus RC, trans-complementation analysis in repBHK cells
of a mutated KUN RNA genome for NS5 with a deletion of
the RNA polymerase motif GDD in the NS5 gene (FLdGDD)
was previously employed (14). It was shown that the defective
RNA polymerase function in FLdGDD RNA could be com-
plemented by the functional KUN RC produced from the
persistently replicating KUN replicon RNA (14). Since rep-
BHK cells were continuously producing not only individual
KUN NS proteins but also a fully operational RC comprising
NS proteins and replicating RNA, it was difficult to identify
whether defective NS5, alone or in combination with other
components of the RC, was involved in trans-complementation
of the defective RC in these experiments. Lindenbach and
Rice (18) recently described successful complementation of
yellow fever virus (YF) RNA with a large deletion in the NS1
gene in BHK cells stably expressing YF NS1 protein from
noncytopathic Sindbis virus replicon vectors. It was therefore
reasonable to assume that this approach would be applicable to
complementation of individual KUN NS proteins.
In this article, we report trans-complementation of the de-
fective KUN NS1 and NS5 proteins by the wild-type KUN NS1
and NS5 proteins, expressed individually from the Sindbis virus
replicon vector. We also show that efficient complementation
of the defective NS5 protein, but not of the defective NS1
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protein, requires expression of the complementing protein
from the NS1-NS5 gene cassette. Interpretation of the pre-
sented results is based on our proposed model for formation of
flavivirus RC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of plasmids. Cysteine-to-alanine mutations in the KUN NS1
gene (Fig. 1A) were prepared by overlapping PCR mutagenesis of the SphI2468-
SphI3628 cDNA fragment from the FLSD clone (14) by using Pfu DNA poly-
merase and appropriate primers. The first two nucleotides, UG, in both the
conserved 10th and 11th cysteine codons of the KUN NS1 gene (Fig. 1A) (8)
were mutated to GC to produce alanine codons GCU and GCC, respectively.
The resulting mutated SphI fragments were then used to substitute the corre-
sponding SphI fragment in the FLSD clone to obtain ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A,
respectively (Fig. 1A). Preparation of the FLdGDD plasmid (Fig. 1A) was de-
scribed previously (14).
Sindbis virus replicon vector SR21IN (Fig. 1B) was constructed from the
SINRep21 vector (kindly provided by C. M. Rice and colleagues) (2) by replacing
the 26S promoter-puromycin N-acetyltransferase gene (pac) cassette with the
encephalomyocarditis virus internal ribosome entry site-neomycin transferase
(IRES-NEO) gene cassette derived from the plasmid pCIN4 (derivative of
pCIN1 [27], obtained from S. Rees).
Plasmids SRns1 and SRns5 were prepared by cloning the KUN NS1 and NS5
genes (KUN nucleotides 2651 to 3525 and 7681 to 10398, respectively) (8, 11),
PCR amplified with Pfu DNA polymerase from the FLSDX clone (14) with
appropriate primers with incorporated translation initiation and termination
codons, into the SR21IN vector. Primers for amplification of the NS1 gene
were ns1MluF (forward, 59-ggcacgcgtaccATGGCTCGAGATAGATCCA-39)
and pAcYM1ns1R (reverse, 59-gctggatcctaGGCATTCACCTGTGA-39). The re-
sulting PCR fragment was cloned into the SR21IN vector digested with XbaI and
blunt ended with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase. Primers for
amplification of the NS5 gene were ns5MluF (59-gaacgcgtaccATGGGTGGGG
CAAAAGGA-39) and ns5MluR (59-ggaacgcgTTACAATACTGTATCCTCAA-
39). The underlined nucleotides in the above primer sequences represent MluI
restriction sites, bold nucleotides show translation initiation and termination
codons, and lowercase letters represent nonviral nucleotides. The resulting NS5
PCR fragment was digested with MluI and cloned into the MluI-digested SR21IN
vector. The added methionine codon ATG is the only change to the N-terminal
sequence of NS5. The plasmid SRns1-5 (Fig. 1B) containing the KUN NS1 to
NS5 genes was constructed as follows. A 268-bp fragment containing the NS1
signal sequence and the beginning of the NS1 gene extending as far as the
XbaI2651 site (KUN nucleotides 2392 to 2651) was purified from an MluI- and
XbaI-digested PCR fragment amplified with Pfu DNA polymerase from the
FLSDX clone (14), using the ns1MluF primer and a primer complementary to a
sequence at the carboxy terminus of the NS1 gene. The resulting MluI-XbaI2651
fragment and an ;8-kb fragment, extending from an XbaI2651 site to an MluI site
25 nucleotides downstream of the NS5 termination codon, excised from the
FLSD cDNA clone (14) were then ligated into the SR21IN vector digested with
MluI to obtain the SRns1-5 plasmid.
Antibodies. Anti-NS5 antibody was prepared by immunizing an adult rabbit
subcutaneously several times with ;100 mg of partially purified recombinant
baculovirus-expressed glutathione S-transferase–NS5 fusion protein (12). The
specificity of the antibody was confirmed by radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP)
and Western blot (WB) analyses of NS5 in KUN-infected cells (data not shown)
and by WB in KUN replicon-expressing cells (Fig. 2D, repBHK lane). Prepara-
tion of monoclonal antibodies to the KUN E and NS1 proteins has been de-
scribed previously (1), as has preparation of rabbit polyclonal antibodies to KUN
NS3 (33).
IF, WB, and Northern blot analyses. Immunofluorescence (IF) analysis of
acetone-fixed cells with appropriate antibodies was performed as described pre-
viously (13, 33). For WB analysis with anti-NS5 antibodies, ;5 3 104 mock BHK,
repBHK, SRns5BHK, and SRns1-5BHK cells were boiled in the reducing so-
dium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) sample
buffer and the proteins were separated in an SDS–10% polyacrylamide gel and
were electrophoretically transferred to a Hybond-P membrane (Amersham).
The membrane was treated overnight in blocking buffer (5% skim milk powder
in phosphate-buffered saline) at 4°C, washed in phosphate-buffered saline, and
incubated in blocking buffer with rabbit anti-NS5 antibody diluted 1:50,000.
Bound antibody was detected by using the ECL Plus chemiluminescence kit
(Amersham) as described by the manufacturer. For anti-NS1 WB analysis, ;105
cells were resuspended in RIP buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 150 mM NaCl,
1% Nonidet P-40, 0.5% deoxycholic acid sodium salt, 0.1% SDS) and clarified by
centrifugation. Supernatants were then mixed with nonreducing SDS-PAGE
sample buffer in a 1:1 ratio and boiled for 5 min, and the proteins were separated
by electrophoresis in an SDS–10% PAGE minigel. Protein blotting and detection
with KUN monoclonal anti-NS1 antibodies were performed as described previ-
ously (1).
Northern blot analysis of RNA purified from transfected cells was performed
as described previously (14) by using a 32P-labelled AatII-ClaI cDNA fragment
representing 567 nucleotides of the KUN prM-E region (KUN nucleotides 522
to 1089).
Generation of BHK cell lines expressing KUN NS proteins. BHK21 cells were
transfected with SR21IN, SRns1, SRns5, and SRns1-5 plasmid DNAs by elec-
troporation under conditions described previously for electroporation of RNA
(13), with the exception that only 1 to 2 mg of DNA was used for electroporation.
Three days after electroporation, medium containing 0.5 to 1 mg of G418 (Ge-
neticin; Gibco BRL) per ml was added (14) and cells were maintained in the
medium with G418 during further passages to select for cells expressing KUN NS
proteins. The expression of KUN proteins during passaging of cells was moni-
tored by IF and/or WB analyses with appropriate antibodies (Fig. 2).
RT-PCR of RNA recovered from complemented secreted viruses. Culture
fluids (CFs; 630 ml) collected at day 5 after transfection of FLdGDD RNA into
SRns5BHK and SRns1-5BHK cells were treated with 50 mg of RNase A (Sigma)
per ml and 5 U of RQ1 DNase (Promega) per ml for 30 min at 37°C in order to
ensure the absence of any possible DNA and RNA contaminations from trans-
fected in vitro transcription mixtures. CFs still containing RNase A and DNase
were then incubated overnight at 4°C with 70 ml of anti-E monoclonal antibodies
to allow binding of secreted KUN particles followed by a further 2 h of incuba-
tion with 100 ml of a slurry of 10% protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia). The
precipitates on the washed protein A-Sepharose beads were treated with pro-
teinase K in the presence of 0.5% SDS, followed by phenol-chloroform extrac-
tion and ethanol precipitation of the RNA. Precipitated RNA was dissolved in 6
ml of diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated H2O, and 1 to 3 ml of this RNA was used in
a 10-ml reverse transcription (RT)-PCR with the SuperScript One-Step RT-PCR
System (Gibco BRL) essentially as described by the manufacturer and with
primers a and b (Fig. 1A). Primers were as follows: primer a, 59-CACACTAA
ACACTATTATAAAGCTAAA-39, minus sense, complementary to nucleotides
10443 to 10469 of KUN RNA in the 39UTR region (8, 11, 14); and primer b,
FIG. 1. (A) Schematic representation of mutated KUN cDNA constructs
ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A for NS1 and FLdGDD for NS5. The wild type (wt)
represents the native KUN sequence flanking the mutated cysteine (C) residue
numbers 10 and 11 (indicated by arrows) in NS1 and flanking the GDD motif in
NS5. Cysteine residues were mutated to alanine (A) by PCR mutagenesis of the
NS1 gene as described in Materials and Methods. Construction of FLdGDD
cDNA was described previously (14). Numbers show amino acid positions coded
in the KUN NS1 and NS5 genes (8). probe, the cDNA fragment in the prM-E
region that was used for Northern blot analysis (see Materials and Methods); a
and b, the positions of the primers used in RT-PCR (Fig. 4A); HpaI, the location
of the HpaI restriction site in the coding region introduced into FLdGDD cDNA
during construction (see reference 14). (B) Sindbis virus replicon constructs
expressing KUN NS genes. The SR21IN vector was constructed from the non-
cytopathic DNA-based Sindbis virus replicon vector SINRep21 (2) as described
in Materials and Methods. The KUN NS1 and NS5 genes and the KUN NS1-NS5
gene cassette were each cloned into the SR21IN vector as described in Materials
and Methods to obtain the indicated SRns1, SRns5, and SRns1-5 constructs,
respectively. XbaI-MluI, unique cloning sites; IresNeo, IRES of encephalomy-
elocarditis virus RNA followed by the NEO gene; RSV LTR, left terminal repeat
of Rous sarcoma virus; 26S, Sindbis virus subgenomic promoter.
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59-CGGCCCAGATGATGTGGAGAAA-59, plus sense, representing nucleo-
tides 9576 to 9597 of KUN RNA, approximately 100 nucleotides upstream of the
GDD deletion (see Fig. 7 in reference 14).
RESULTS
Generation and characterization of stable BHK cell lines
expressing KUN NS proteins from a modified DNA-based
Sindbis virus replicon expression vector. BHK cell lines
stably expressing individual KUN NS genes NS1 and NS5, as
well as all the KUN NS genes (NS1-NS5 cassette), were
established by using DNA-based Sindbis virus replicon ex-
pression vector pSR21IN (Fig. 1B), which we constructed
from the vector SINRep21 (2). In an attempt to increase the
percentage of cells expressing higher levels of desired genes,
we replaced the 26S promoter-puromycin resistance gene cas-
sette in the SINRep21 vector with the IRES-NEO cassette
from the pCIN4 vector (see Materials and Methods and Fig.
1B). The expression of low levels of the neomycin resistance
gene NEO (obtained by specific mutations in the IRES
sequence in the IRES-NEO cassette) (27), combined with
simultaneous expression of a heterologous gene(s) from the
same bicistronic mRNA (subgenomic RNA in the case of
SINRep vectors), should allow for selection of cells produc-
ing only high levels of desired proteins during incubation in
medium with a high concentration of the antibiotic G418
(27). Thus, using this modified vector SR21IN and selection
with high concentrations of G418 (0.5 to 1 mg/ml), we es-
tablished three BHK cell lines stably expressing individually
the KUN NS1 and NS5 genes, as well as the NS1-NS5 gene
cassette (see Materials and Methods). IF analysis showed
that after 1 to 2 passages most of the SRns1BHK and
SRns1-5BHK cells were producing KUN NS1 (Fig. 2A) and
KUN NS3 (Fig. 2C) proteins, respectively. Production of the
NS1 protein in SRns1BHK and repBHK cells and of the
NS5 protein in repBHK, SRns5BHK, and SRns1-5BHK
cells was then analyzed by WB analysis with the correspond-
ing antibodies (Fig. 2B and D). Similar amounts of NS1
protein were produced in SRns1BHK and repBHK cells
(Fig. 2B). In contrast, NS5 expression was significantly
higher in repBHK and SRns5BHK cells than in SRns1-
5BHK cells (Fig. 2D). It is possible that the lower level of
expression of NS5 in SRns1-5BHK cells than in SRns5BHK
cells was due to the much larger size of the inserted KUN
sequence (;8 kb versus ;2.7 kb), which may influence the
rate and efficiency of replication of the resulting Sindbis
virus replicon RNA. Expression and correct processing of
other KUN NS genes in SRns1-5BHK cells were demon-
strated by detection of coprecipitated KUN NS3, NS2A, and
NS2B/NS4A proteins in RIP analysis with anti-NS3 antibod-
ies (Fig. 2E). We concluded from these results that KUN NS
proteins were produced and correctly processed in cells
selected for their stable expression by using the noncyto-
pathic DNA-based Sindbis virus replicon vector SR21IN
FIG. 2. Characterization of BHK cell lines stably expressing KUN NS genes from a Sindbis virus replicon vector. BHK cell lines expressing KUN NS genes were
generated by transfection with corresponding recombinant Sindbis virus replicon plasmid DNAs followed by G418 selection as described in Materials and Methods.
(A and C) IF analysis of SRns1BHK (A) and SRns1-5BHK (C) cells with anti-NS1 and anti-NS3 antibodies at passages 1 and 2, respectively. (B) WB analysis of
SRns1BHK cells (passage 10) and repBHK cells (passage 10) with anti-NS1 antibodies. The SR21INBHK cells in panels A and C show results of IF analysis of the
control cells expressing vector (SR21IN) RNA by using anti-NS1 and anti-NS3 antibodies, respectively. (D) WB analysis of SRns5BHK (passage 4), SRns1-5BHK
(passage 4), and repBHK (passage 13) cells with anti-NS5 antibodies. Approximately 5 3 104 cells were boiled in the SDS-PAGE sample buffer without (B) or with
(D) b-mercaptoethanol, and samples were electrophoresed in an SDS–12.5% (B) or –10% (D) polyacrylamide gel. Blotting and detection of expressed proteins were
performed as described in Materials and Methods. (E) RIP analysis of SRns1-5BHK and vector control SR21INBHK cell lysates with anti-NS3 antibodies. The control
KUN lane represents radiolabelled KUN-infected BHK cells, with dots indicating positions of labelled KUN proteins (from top to bottom) NS5, NS3, E, prM, NS2A,
and NS2B/NS4A. SRns1-5BHKp13 and SR21INBHKp13 lanes represent results of RIP analysis of cells that were transfected with SRns1-5 and SR21IN (vector only)
DNAs, respectively, and given 13 cell passages in medium containing 0.5 to 1 mg of G418 per ml. Confluent monolayers of cells in 60-mm culture dishes were
preincubated with 6 mg of actinomycin D per ml in methionine-cysteine-free medium for 1 h at 37°C and then labelled for 6 h in the same medium supplemented with
50 mCi of [35S]methionine-cysteine for 6 h. The lysate was solubilized in RIP assay buffer (1% deoxycholate, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 0.1 M Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 0.15 M
NaCl) and centrifuged at 15,000 3 g for 5 min to remove insoluble material, and a sample was radioimmunoprecipitated with anti-NS3 antibodies as described
previously (33). The arrow shows the position of the NS3 protein.
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expressing the NEO gene under control of the encephalomyo-
carditis virus IRES.
Complementation of FLdGDD RNA in SRns1-5BHK and
SRns5BHK cells and characterization of complemented vi-
ruses. In order to evaluate the functional activity of KUN NS5
and NS1-NS5 proteins expressed from the Sindbis virus repli-
con in SRns5BHK and SRns1-5BHK cells, we used these cells
in complementation experiments with NS5-defective FLdGDD
RNA previously shown to be efficiently complemented in rep-
BHK cells (14). Passage 4 of both Sindbis replicon cell lines
(Fig. 2D) was used in complementation experiments. Trans-
fection of FLdGDD RNA into both cell lines resulted in suc-
cessful complementation of its replication as detected by IF
and Northern blot analyses (Fig. 3). Interestingly, despite a
significantly lower level of expressed NS5 in SRns1-5BHK cells
than in SRns5BHK cells (Fig. 2D), complementation was much
more efficient in SRns1-5BHK cells than in SRns5BHK cells
(compare results in Fig. 3). While only rare foci of anti-E-
positive cells were observed in transfected SRns5BHK cells by
day 5 after transfection, most of the SRns1-5BHK cells were
already positive by day 3 after transfection (Fig. 3A). These IF
observations were confirmed by Northern blot analysis, show-
ing a very slow accumulation of FLdGDD RNA in SRns5BHK
cells by day 5 after transfection compared to a rapid accumu-
lation of complemented FLdGDD RNA in SRns1-5BHK cells
as early as day 2 posttransfection (Fig. 3B). No anti-E-positive
cells or prM-E-specific RNA was detected after transfection of
FLdGDD RNA into the control SR21INBHK cells (data not
shown), as was shown previously for transfection of FLdGDD
RNA into BHK cells (14). In a separate experiment, we ob-
served similar efficiencies of complementation of FLdGDD
RNA replication in repBHK and in SRns1-5BHK cells (data
not shown).
It was previously shown in the complementation experi-
ments with FLdGDD RNA in repBHK cells that RNA of the
secreted complemented virus retained the introduced deletion
and that complemented virus was able to replicate in repBHK
but not in normal BHK cells (14). Similar results were ob-
tained with the viruses recovered in the CF after transfection
of FLdGDD RNA into SRns5BHK and SRns1-5BHK cells.
RT-PCR of RNAs isolated from virus particles precipitated
FIG. 3. Complementation of FLdGDD RNA in SRns1-5BHK and SRns5BHK
cells. (A) IF analysis of SRns5BHK (passage 4) and SRns1-5BHK (passage 4)
cells at 2, 3, and 5 days after transfection with FLdGDD RNA (14), using KUN
anti-E antibodies. (B) Northern blot analysis of total RNA isolated from
SRns5BHK (passage 4) and SRns1-5BHK (passage 4) cells at 2, 3, and 5 days
after transfection with FLdGDD RNA. The cDNA probe for the prM-E region
was described in the legend for Fig. 1A. The arrow indicates the position of RNA
at about 11 kb, determined relative to migration in the same gel of ethidium
bromide-stained 1-kb Plus DNA ladder (Gibco BRL).
FIG. 4. Characterization of secreted complemented FLdGDD viruses. (A)
RT-PCR of complemented virus RNAs. KUN particles secreted from cells after
complementation of the defective genomic RNA were treated with RNase A and
DNase and immunoprecipitated with anti-E antibodies, and the virion RNA was
extracted and used in RT-PCR analysis as described in Materials and Methods.
Lane 1 represents an RT-PCR with KUN virion RNA purified as described
previously (11). Lanes 2 to 4 represent the RT-PCRs of the RNA recovered from
CFs after transfection of FLdGDD RNA into SRns1-5BHK cells (lane 2),
SRns5BHK cells (lane 3), and BHK cells (lane 4). Lanes 5 and 6 show an HpaI
digest of RT-PCR-amplified fragments from lanes 1 and 2, respectively. Lane M,
molecular size markers. (B) IF analysis, using anti-E antibodies, of repBHK cells
at 2 days and BHK cells at 5 days after infection with defective viruses recovered
in 3-day CFs of FLdGDD-transfected SRns1-5BHK and SRns5BHK cells.
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with anti-E antibodies from 5-day CFs of FLdGDD-transfected
SRns1-5BHK cells resulted in amplification of a DNA frag-
ment with the predicted size of 817 bp (Fig. 4A, lane 2). An
RT-PCR fragment of the same size was amplified in the con-
trol reaction with KUN virion RNA (Fig. 4A, lane 1). No
RT-PCR amplification was observed from RNA recovered
from CFs of FLdGDD-transfected SRns5BHK and normal
BHK cells (Fig. 4A, lanes 3 and 4, respectively). Our failure to
detect KUN RNA in the virus particles from the 5-day CF of
FLdGDD-transfected SRns5BHK cells is in accord with the
observed very low efficiency of complementation by the indi-
vidually expressed NS5 protein (Fig. 3B). Digestion with HpaI
restrictase resulted in a decrease by ;100 nucleotides in the
size of the fragment amplified from RNA isolated from SRns1-
5BHK-transfected CFs, as expected (Fig. 4A, compare lanes 2
and 6), but not in the fragment amplified from the control
KUN virion RNA (Fig. 4A, compare lanes 1 and 5). Hence the
presence in the RT-PCR fragment of the HpaI site introduced
in place of the GDD deletion during construction of the
FLdGDD plasmid (Fig. 1A) (14) demonstrated retention of
the GDD deletion in the recovered complemented viral RNA.
Recovered viruses were further characterized by their ability
to replicate in repBHK cells (14) by using IF analysis of in-
fected cells with anti-E antibodies. Initial IF analysis with an-
ti-E antibodies showed that ;100% of repBHK cells were
positive by 2 days after infection with undiluted 3-day CF
collected from FLdGDD-transfected SRns1-5BHK cells, while
only a small number of anti-E-positive foci were detected at 2
days after infection of repBHK cells with undiluted 3-day CF
collected from FLdGDD-transfected SRns5BHK cells (Fig.
4B). Thus, detection of a small number of anti-E-positive foci
in infected repBHK cells demonstrated the presence of defec-
tive virus in very low concentrations in the CF collected from
FLdGDD-transfected SRns5BHK cells, despite the negative
results of RT-PCR analysis (Fig. 4A). We next determined
infectious titers of viruses recovered from 3-day CFs by count-
ing anti-E-positive foci in repBHK cells at 2 days after infec-
tion with serial dilutions of the corresponding CFs. The titers
were ;8 3 104 and ;5 3 102 infectious units per ml for
transfections in SRns1-5BHK and SRns5BHK cells, respec-
tively. More than a 100-fold difference in the amounts of re-
covered secreted viruses confirmed the significantly higher ef-
ficiency of complementation of FLdGDD RNA in transfected
SRns1-5BHK cells than in SRns5BHK cells.
We next examined recovered viruses for the presence of
possible recombinants. It was previously shown that recombi-
nation between the defective NS5 gene in FLdGDD RNA and
the wild-type NS5 gene in replicon RNA, which could lead to
the appearance of virus able to replicate in normal BHK cells,
did not occur in complementation experiments performed in
repBHK cells (14). In agreement with these results, we were
also not able to detect any anti-E-positive cells by day 5 after
infection of normal BHK cells with 3-day CFs from FLdGDD-
transfected SRns5BHK and SRns1-5BHK cells (Fig. 4B), clear-
ly demonstrating the absence of recombinant virus in the re-
covered defective virus stocks. Thus, we concluded that KUN
NS5 protein produced from a noncytopathic Sindbis virus rep-
licon vector expressing either an NS1-NS5 polyprotein cassette
or the NS5 gene alone is capable of trans-complementing rep-
lication of defective KUN RNA carrying a deletion of the
RNA polymerase motif and that NS5 protein produced as a
part of the polyprotein cassette is much more efficient in trans-
complementation than individually expressed NS5.
Complementation of RNAs with mutations in the NS1 gene
and characterization of complemented viruses. We were in-
trigued by the differences between inefficient trans-comple-
mentation of KUN NS5 observed in our experiments and the
efficient trans-complementation of YF NS1 shown by Linden-
bach and Rice (18, 19) when providing individually expressed
NS5 and NS1 proteins, respectively. In order to show that the
results obtained with complementation of YF NS1 were appli-
cable to KUN NS1, we examined complementation of defec-
tive KUN RNAs with lethal mutations in the KUN NS1 gene
by transfection into SRns1BHK cells expressing the wild-type
KUN NS1 gene (see first section of Results). Two full-length
KUN RNAs, ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A, in which conserved
flavivirus codons for the 10th and 11th cysteines in the C-
terminal part of the KUN NS1 gene, respectively, had been
mutated to alanine were generated (Fig. 1A). Note that the
corresponding cysteine residues remained in the coding se-
quence of YF RNA with a deletion in NS1 (18). We assumed
that the cysteine-to-alanine mutations would be lethal due to
irreversible conformational changes induced by disruption of
disulfide bonds. Mutations of the third and fourth cysteines in
dengue virus type 2 NS1 were shown to abort replication of
full-length dengue virus type 2 RNA (26). It was also shown
that mutations of the 10th and 11th cysteines did not affect the
stability of dengue virus type 2 NS1 protein but completely
inhibited its dimerization and secretion when expressed indi-
vidually from a mammalian expression vector (25). In our
experiments, transfection of KUN ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A
RNAs into control BHK cells stably transfected with SR21IN
vector alone (SR21INBHK) (Fig. 1B and 2E) or into normal
BHK cells did not result in replication of these mutated RNAs
by 2 days after transfection (Fig. 5A, SR21INBHK panels, and
Fig. 5B, SR21INBHK lanes; data not shown for normal BHK
cells), indicating that the mutations were lethal. In contrast,
efficient replication of both cysteine mutant RNAs mediated by
trans-complementation was detected at day 2 after their
transfection in SRns1BHK cells and in repBHK cells by IF
analysis with anti-E antibodies (Fig. 5A) and by Northern
blot analysis with a prM-E-specific probe (Fig. 5B). In some
experiments, replication of KUN ns1/C11A RNA was de-
tected also in SR21INBHK or normal BHK cells late after
transfection (days 4 to 6) (data not shown), suggesting that
reversion of the point mutation to a wild-type sequence may
have occurred during initially undetectable replication of mu-
tated RNA in transfected cells (i.e., prior to day 4). Alterna-
tively, a very low number of RNA molecules containing a
wild-type sequence may be present in the in vitro-transcribed
RNA stock due to the relatively low fidelity of SP6 RNA
polymerase. Both these events would lead to the detectably
delayed replication of these RNA molecules in SR21INBHK
and normal BHK cells. Similar results were previously ob-
served in detection of replication of defective KUN RNA FL-
GVD containing a point mutation in the NS5 gene after pro-
longed incubation of transfected normal BHK cells (14).
Nevertheless, these observations did not compromise the re-
sults observed earlier of efficient complementation of defective
KUN RNAs in SRns1BHK and repBHK cells (2 days) after
transfection.
We next examined whether replication of defective viruses
collected in the CFs of ns1/C10A- and ns1/C11A-transfected
SRns1BHK cells could occur in SRns1BHK or SR21INBHK
cells. No anti-E-positive SR21INBHK cells were detected at 2
days (Fig. 6A) or 5 days (data not shown) after infection with
defective viruses recovered from 2-day CF of SRns1BHK cells
transfected with either cysteine mutant RNA, confirming the
defective genotype of complemented viruses and the absence
of recombination in these complementation experiments. In
contrast, when these recovered defective viruses were used to
infect SRns1BHK cells, complementation occurred and all the
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cells were anti-E positive by 2 days after infection (Fig. 6A).
Similarly, complementation of defective viruses recovered af-
ter transfection of ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A RNAs into rep-
BHK cells occurred in repBHK cells but not in normal BHK
cells (Fig. 6B). Viruses recovered from 2-day CFs of trans-
fected SRns1BHK and repBHK cells were titrated by infection
of repBHK cells with serial dilutions and counting of anti-E-
positive foci at 2 days after infection. This titration showed that
all four complemented viruses had similar titers in the range of
1 3 105 to 4 3 105 infectious units per ml in repBHK cells.
Overall, the results presented in this section clearly demon-
strate that defective full-length KUN RNAs with lethal muta-
tions in the NS1 gene were complemented with similar effi-
ciency in cells expressing KUN NS1 protein either as an
individual protein from the Sindbis virus replicon vector or as
part of a KUN polyprotein cassette from KUN replicon RNA.
Clearly, a milieu of other KUN NS proteins being coexpressed
had no inhibitory or enhancing effect on complementation of
defective NS1.
DISCUSSION
Difference in complementation requirements for NS5 and
NS1 proteins. The main objective of this study was to deter-
mine whether RNAs with replication defects caused by a de-
letion or mutations in the flavivirus KUN genes NS5 and NS1
could be rescued by providing wild-type proteins in trans either
as individual proteins or as a part of the flavivirus polyprotein
cassette. Although it was recently shown that replication of
FLdGDD RNA containing a deletion of the RNA polymerase
motif GDD in the NS5 gene could be complemented in rep-
BHK cells persistently expressing KUN replicon RNA (14),
these results did not identify whether complementation was
achieved by rescue of the defective function of mutated NS5
protein via the individual wild-type NS5 protein expressed
from replicon RNA or by rescue via the RC preformed in
repBHK cells. We have now established that although wild-
type NS5 protein produced individually in SRns5BHK cells
(using a noncytopathic Sindbis virus replicon vector expressing
the KUN NS5 gene) could complement replication of
FLdGDD RNA, the efficiency of complementation was low.
However, this efficiency was dramatically enhanced when NS5
was expressed as a part of the NS1-NS5 polyprotein gene
cassette in SRns1-5BHK cells (using the same Sindbis virus
replicon vector).
In contrast to the results with NS5 complementations, we
FIG. 5. Complementation of KUN NS1 mutant RNAs ns1/C10A and ns1/
C11A in SRns1BHK and repBHK cells. (A) IF analysis of SRns1BHK,
SR21INBHK, and repBHK cells with KUN anti-E antibodies at day 2 after
transfection with ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A RNAs. (B) Northern blot analysis of
total RNA isolated from SR21INBHK, SRns1BHK, and repBHK cells at 2 days
after transfection with ns1/C10A and ns1/C11A RNAs. The probe (prM-E re-
gion) was the same as that in Fig. 3B. The arrow indicates the position of RNA
at about 11 kb, determined as described in the legend for Fig. 3B.
FIG. 6. Characterization of complemented NS1 Cys2 mutant viruses. (A) IF
analysis, with anti-E antibodies, of SRns1BHK and SR21INBHK cells at 2 days
after infection with 2-day CFs collected from SRns1BHK cells transfected with
ns1/C10A or ns1/C11A RNAs. (B) IF analysis with anti-E antibodies of repBHK
and BHK cells at 2 days (repBHK) and 5 days (BHK) after infection with 2-day
CFs collected from repBHK cells transfected with ns1/C10A or ns1/C11A RNAs.
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observed similar efficiency of complementation of replication
of KUN RNAs with lethal cysteine-to-alanine mutations in
NS1 both in SRns1BHK cells expressing NS1 individually from
the Sindbis virus replicon vector and in repBHK cells express-
ing all the NS proteins from KUN replicon RNA. Efficient
complementation of YF RNA with a large deletion in the NS1
gene was reported in BHK cells stably expressing YF NS1 from
a noncytopathic Sindbis virus replicon (18). Dengue virus type
2 NS1 could also complement the same YF NS1 deletion but
only when Asn at position 42 of the YF NS4A gene was
mutated (19). In preliminary experiments, we were able to
rescue replication of full-length dengue virus type 2 RNA with
a lethal mutation of both glycosylation sites in the NS1 gene
(310NS1-G1,2
2, kindly provided by M. J. Pryor) (23) by
complementation in SRns1BHK cells expressing KUN NS1
(10). Taken together, our complementation results with NS1-
defective KUN and dengue virus type 2 RNAs in KUN NS1-
expressing cells and the cited results with NS1-defective YF
RNA in YF NS1- and dengue virus type 2 NS1-expressing cells
(18, 19) demonstrate that the replicative function(s) of defec-
tive flavivirus NS1 protein could be complemented by individ-
ually expressed wild-type NS1.
The observed difference in the efficiencies of complementa-
tion of defective NS5 suggests that other NS proteins and/or
possibly polyprotein intermediates were required for efficient
complementation of defective RNA polymerase function. In-
terestingly, inefficient complementation of poliovirus RNA
replication defects was also observed when individual poliovi-
rus gene products were supplied in trans to rescue some of the
mutated NS proteins (30, 31). In contrast, site-specific lesions
in several poliovirus NS proteins were efficiently complement-
ed when corresponding wild-type proteins were provided by a
helper virus infection (reviewed in reference 31) by expression
from cotransfected replicon RNA (24) or by expression from a
polyprotein precursor during in vitro HeLa cell-free transla-
tion/replication reactions (31). This last report demonstrated
that the function of a defective 3AB protein was comple-
mented in an in vitro translation/replication reaction only
when the cleavable 3AB polyprotein precursor P3, and not
3AB alone, was provided in trans by translation from another
RNA molecule. Hence, Towner et al. (31) concluded that for
successful complementation of poliovirus RC to occur, the
defective function must be rescued by an interchangeable pro-
tein unit such as P3. No data on trans-complementation of
defective poliovirus RNA polymerase by an individually ex-
pressed 3Dpol protein are available. Although we showed that
the KUN RC with defective NS5 could be complemented (in-
efficiently) by wild-type NS5 alone, our other results favor the
notion that rescue in trans of RNA polymerases occurs more
readily by exchange with a partially or fully assembled replicase
rather then with an individually expressed protein component.
Further experiments with complementation of mutated NS5
and possibly other NS proteins in cells expressing truncated
versions of the NS1-NS5 polyprotein cassette should define the
minimal exchangeable replicase subunits required for efficient
trans-complementation.
Relevance of complementation results to modelling the fla-
vivirus RC. The consensus composition of the active flavivirus
RC associated with the RNA template is NS1-NS3-NS5-NS2A-
NS4A, based on electron microscopy of immunogold-labelled
cryosections of KUN-infected cells, glutathione S-transferase-
fusion protein binding assays, RIP of radiolabelled infected
cell lysates by antibodies reactive with double-stranded RNA
or replicative form functioning as the putative recycling tem-
plate (22, 33), and purification of radiolabelled cell membrane
fractions with retained RdRp activity (7). The association of
the cytosolic components of the RC (NS3-NS5-NS2A-NS4A;
incomplete RC in Fig. 7A) with NS1 presumably located in the
lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is intriguing. Recent
genetic analyses of YF replication established an essential in-
teraction between NS1 and NS4A for replicase activity (19).
Based on the effect of specific mutations in the N-terminal
(cytosolic) region of NS4A, it was suggested that this region
affects the structure of an NS4A luminal peptide (located be-
tween predicted transmembrane spanning domains of NS4A)
which might interact with NS1 (19). It was also proposed that
such an interaction might induce a conformational effect on
this region of NS4A, allowing it to recruit cytoplasmic compo-
nents of the replicase. The ultrastructural definition of the RC
in our immunogold labelling experiments late in KUN infec-
tion was unable to determine whether NS1 in the RC was
located on the same side of the ER as the other components.
However, the flavivirus translation model of Coia et al. (8) and
the arguments advanced in complementation experiments with
YF (19) favor the view that NS1 is confined within the lumen.
We have incorporated this notion in our current model of
formation of the flavivirus RC (15), where we have proposed
that luminal NS1 interacts with NS4A via an exposed region
between transmembrane spanning domains of NS4A and that
NS4A is also associated with replicase components of the RC
which have assembled on the 39UTR adjacent to the ER. The
inability of the NS1 cysteine mutants to interact with NS4A
may result from incorrect folding of mutated NS1. If the pro-
posed physical separation of NS1 from the remainder of the
RC is correct, then it is reasonable that complementation in
trans of defective NS1 can readily be achieved because of the
availability of helper NS1, also in the lumen and independently
expressed, without any requirement for a milieu of other NS
proteins within the lumen. In other words, any source of wild-
type NS1 could independently associate in the manner pro-
posed with the remainder of the RC. A simplified model of
such an association is shown in Fig. 7A.
As noted above, complementation in trans of defective NS5
was much less efficient when helper NS5 was expressed inde-
pendently rather than in association with the other NS pro-
teins, in contrast to the observations with NS1. It is possible
that the additional methionine which may remain (if not
cleaved by methionine aminopeptidase) at the N terminus of
the individually expressed NS5 relative to wild-type NS5 (see
Materials and Methods) adversely affected the efficiency of
complementation, as was reported for complementation by
similarly modified Sindbis virus nsP4 RNA polymerase (16).
However, we consider this unlikely based on our results dem-
onstrating in vitro RNA polymerase activity of purified KUN
NS5 proteins either with the additional N-terminal methionine
or with an additional 26 N-terminal amino acids (9). In addi-
tion, RNA polymerase activity of NS5B protein of hepatitis C
virus (another member of the Flaviviridae family) was also not
apparently affected by the presence of additional N-terminal
methionine (20).
Figure 7B illustrates how different mechanisms of trans-
complementation by helper NS5 expressed independently or
from a polyprotein cassette might occur. The requirement for
the association of NS5 with other NS proteins accords with the
proposal in our present model of replication that during trans-
lation in cis the RC commences to assemble by binding of NS3
(at least) to the N-terminal half of NS5, attaches to the adja-
cent 39UTR on completion of translation, and finally moves to
the proposed membrane attachment site involving NS4A and
NS1, as discussed above (15). NS3 and NS5 of Japanese en-
cephalitis virus have been shown to bind to each other and to
the terminal conserved stem-loop in the 39UTR (4). It is pos-
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sible that the replicase can begin to assemble during transla-
tion in cis of KUN NS1 to NS5 encoded by the Sindbis virus
vector that contains no KUN 39UTR site for binding; hence,
the partially assembled replicase (NS3-NS5-NS2A-NS4A) re-
mains free and is able to readily exchange with the defective
RC forming on FLdGDD RNA (Fig. 7B). Similarly, partially
assembled replicase formed during or after completion of
translation of the KUN replicon in repBHK cells may be
briefly unattached to the proposed binding region of the RNA
template and hence able to readily exchange with defective RC
(Fig. 7B). Furthermore, during recycling of the native viral
replicase and template (5, 6, 34) they will be transiently disso-
ciated and hence free to exchange. In contrast, independently
expressed NS5 is at a disadvantage in attempted trans-comple-
mentation because it must exchange with the defective NS5 in
the assembled defective RC (Fig. 7B) and this exchange may
be inefficient, possibly due to steric hindrance by defective NS5
protein for binding of helper NS5 to the defective RNA tem-
plate or other components of defective replicase. While it is
possible that assembly of NS proteins in the RC involves pre-
cursor polyprotein, we consider this scenario unlikely, at least
late in infection. For example, in translation mapping experi-
ments at 24 h postinfection which defined the correct order of
translation in KUN-infected cells synchronized in initiation, all
NS proteins were translated in about 17 min and all were
apparently correctly cleaved within a chase period of 30 min
(28). Furthermore, a complete block in translation by cyclo-
heximide inhibition for several hours late in infection failed to
stop KUN RNA synthesis (34). The interactions within the
viral replicase shown in Fig. 7 are based on published KUN
results discussed above and on other cited flavivirus data. We
believe that the model represents a logical interpretation of
accumulated past and present observations.
Although elusive details of flavivirus RNA replication are
beginning to emerge, clearly more data including protein-RNA
and protein-protein interactions are required to understand
FIG. 7. Model showing how defective NS1 (NS1 Cys2) and NS5 with a deletion of the GDD polymerase motif (NS5d) in the RC can be complemented in trans by
the wild-type (wt) NS1 and individual NS5 or NS1 to NS5, respectively, expressed from the Sindbis virus (SIN) replicon vector. (A) The RC assembles on the 39UTR
but is unable to associate correctly with the improperly folded NS1 Cys2 mutant protein located in the lumen of the ER. However, this incomplete RC is able to
associate with luminal wt NS1 supplied in trans from the Sindbis virus vector in SRns1BHK cells, thus completing the assembly of now functional RC. (B) A defective
RC assembled with NS5d can be activated by an inefficient exchange with wt NS5 supplied independently in trans from the Sindbis virus vector in SRns5BHK cells. In
contrast, a partially assembled wt KUN replicase supplied in trans by the Sindbis virus vector in SRns1-5BHK cells or by the KUN replicon in repBHK cells can readily
exchange with the defective RC to form an active RC.
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how the RC is assembled and how complementation in trans is
achieved. The results and the model presented should contrib-
ute to such studies on flavivirus replication.
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